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Exiled German
Tells of Great
Nazi Question

Office Releases |Registration Starts
Dark Continent
For Spring Term
Winter Quarter
Is Main Top ic
Students to Obtain Enrollment Forms
Exam Schedule
Monday and Tuesday
Of Public Talk

Tony S e n d e r C laim s H itle r
A nd H is G o v e rn m e n t
W ill N o t S u rv iv e

S tu d e n ts H a v in g C onflicts
U rg e d to See In s tru c to rs
As Soon as P o ssib le

Adolph Hitler and his Nazi govern
ment are not the power and glory of
all Germany ns It might seem to the
world outside of the German empire
la the opinion of Tony Sender, former
member of the Reichstag and an exile
of the German government, who spoke
Wednesday evening at the University
Congregational church on "The Crisis
In Central Europe.”
"One nation may learn a lesson from
another,” Miss Sender said in opening
jpr speech. “The defeat of the mon
archy in 1918 was to make the world
safe for democracy. But Germany was
not ready for democracy and liberty
as other nations were; she had never
been educated for democracy.
"The allied nations believed that
Germany had started all the trouble in
Europe but it was impossible to make
Germany pay all the costs of war.
President Woodrow Wilson's 14 points
and other ideas and plans of the peace
treaty at the close of the war did not
work in Germany.”
After the war the majority who cried
for socialism could not be conquered
and the country was the prey to
demagogues who preached freedom
and equality for all. The climax came
in 1922 when the economic depression
hit Germany. The German m ark fell
to almost nothing and the middle class
people were strongly affected. It was
at this time that the National Socialist
Workers party or the Nazi regime first
came Into being. The great financiers
of the country backed Adolph Hitler
and introduced him to the industrial
ists who were anxious to promote their
own interests.
Powerful Minority Easy
Germany, at this time, had too many
political parties striving for recogni
tion and it was easy for a powerful
minority. The Nazis found a language
to express their ideals. They prom
ised “German socialism to the masses”
and to the Industrialists “sanctity of
private property" and to the farmers
“higher prices for food products.”
“The German people,” Miss Sender
continued, “had never had any real
prosperity after the war. The Nazi
party inspired them with patriotic
feeling but they gave nothing in re
turn. They have a hatred for Marxism
and a hatred of liberalism, not, they
claim, in economics. But what is it
if It Isn't economics? Haven’t all the
nations constructed tariff barriers
against one another? The Nazi party
allows no liberalism. There is no
freedom of the press, of religion or of

Examination schedules for this quar
ter have been revised and final sched
ules prepared at the registrar’s office.
Students who have conflicts are urged
to make arrangements with their in
structors immediately for tests at
other times than are stated on the fol
lowing schedule;

Registration for spring quarter
starts Monday. On that day and Tues
day students will be able to get regis
tration forms at windows one, two and
three in the registrar’s office.
Forms will not be distributed how
ever, except on presentation of the stu
dent’s handbook, it was said yesterday.
Some students in school last quarter
have not called for their handbooks be
cause of fines or neglect. To get regis
tration forms the student will be ex
pected to present his handbook.
During the week of March 6 to 14
enrollment blanks will be turned in
a t the registrar’s office. Students who
may not return to school next quarter
are expected to register during this
week In order to avoid payment of
penalties next quarter if they should
return.

Pilots Grizzly Club

T u rn ey -H ig h G ives V ivid
A c co u n t o f L ittle -K n o w n
A frica n P e o p le

Grizzly Quint
Will Entertain
Strong Rivals
S ta te C ollege C lu b H a s W on
T w ice F ro m U n iv e rsity
A t B ozem an

A vivid explanation of the peoples
and cultures of Africa was made Tues
day night by Dr. Harry Turney-High
to a large audience in Main hall. Dr.
Turney-High’S lecture was the second
in a four-part series of lectures spon
sored by the public exercises com
mittee.
The lecturer showed the various cul
ture and race areas in the little-known
“dark” continent, explaining the hab
its of the tribes, their modernization
and their ethnology. A large chart
C A P T A L H E L L E R - C O JT E R
showing the culture divisions of Africa
was used by Dr. Turney-High during
This versatile state university pivot
man will lead the attack upon the Bob
his lecture.
cat Invaders tonight and tomorrow.
The largest culture area, as ex Heller started the season at the top
plained by the lecturer, is the Barbary of the scoring list and Grizzly fans are
coast, the seat of the civilized tribes, looking to him and other tossers to re
the first Cat victories. He will
in a thin strip across the northern verse
face the (all Doyra at center.
part of Africa. The Sahara region lies
south of the Barbary coastal region,
with the Sudan forming a belt across
the lower Sahara and lower Egypt.
Southwestern Africa contains the West
Bantu group and southeastern Africa
the East Bantu culture. Here is the
great cattle area.
The Congo area, the lecturer said, Biologist Secures Blood Samples
From Members of Tribes
centers around the great Congo river
On Reservations
and this region “forms the layman’s
conception” of Africa. This is the
home of the true negro and the only
Dr. G. A. Matson of the biology de
home of the negro “properly called.” partment has recently returned from
The language is Bantu. They live on a trip to the Blackfeet Indian reserva
communal farms, with the women do tion and the Blood reservation in
ing the work. They are vegetarians Canada. Dr. Matson conducted a
by necessity, although there may be series of blood tests on approximately
some cannibalism.
one hundred fifty members of the
Dr. Turney-High described each of Blackfeet and Blood tribes and brought
the regions in detail, telling of their back blood samples for study in the
race characteristics, marriage customs, bacteriology laboratories.
their diets, tribal associations, intelll-i This study is a continuation of the
gence. He pointed out that th e : preliminary project started three years
pygmies, although they have the "sim ago by Dr. Matson. In the present
plest” culture in Africa, draw and study Dr. Philip Levine of the Univer
paint “beautifully.” They represent} sity of Wisconsin, and Dr. H .. F.
man nearest the Stone age.
Schrader, senior physician of the
Dr. Turney-High’s Information for | Blackfeet agency, are co-operating
his lecture was secured first hand. He jwith Dr. Matson.
has studied intensively in Africa and
The purpose of this project is to
teaches a course on the ethnology of determine the distribution of the blood
Africa.
groups and other hereditary charac
Professor H. G. Merriam will give teristics present in the blood of mem
the third lecture next Tuesday night. bers of the Blackfeet and Blood tribes.
His subject has not yet been a n - :Since blood groups are hereditary and
transmitted without conscious selec
nounced.
tion such Information may be helpful
■
to anthropologists In the study of
American Indians.
The blood group distribution among
the Blackfeet and Blood tribes of the
North American Indians has been
found to be similar to that of the
native Hawallans and the aborigines
Eleven Bachelor of Arts Degrees, of central Australia.
One Bachelor of Science
To Be Awarded

Intercollegiate basketball for the
1936 season will be closed here this
week-end when the Bobcats of the
state college Invade Missoula for a
two-game series tonight and tomorrow
night against the Grizzlies. Those
games wind up the state university's
c u rre n t. campaign against college
quints, the remaining games being
against the House of Davids.
The series this week will be the final
one between the two teams this season,
the Bobcats having won two contests
at Bozeman. Defending the state col
legiate basketball championship, the
Grizzlies traveled to Bozeman and lost
the first game to the Cats by a 49-36
margin, with Exum and Young tossing
13 and 10 points, respectively, to pace
the winners. In the second game, the
Grizzlies tired quickly and fell before
a Bobcat team that was kept fresh
by many substitutions. The score in
that game was 49-23, and Exum and
Young again shared honors with 11
points apiece.
Both the Grizzlies and the Bobcats
have had strenuous schedules this
season, and both have risen to heights
several times to gain important wins.
The Bobcats, after losing a number of
games in the Rocky Mountain confer
ence, returned to win from Utah State
in a 60-56 overtime game, and then
wound up their schedule by defeating
Brigham Young by scores of 58-41 and
56-46. Utah State won the western di
vision title in that conference while
Brigham Young finished second in the
team standings. The Grizzlies lost a
series to strong Pacific Coast confer
ence teams and then defeated the
School of Mines twice and Gonzaga
once in fast contests.
Bobcats Strong In Montana
Coach Schubert Dyche’s state col
lege quint has proved much stronger
In the state collegiate circles, having
defeated every one of Its rivals. The
team beat the normal college twice in
lop-sided games and has won two hard
fought contests from the state univer
sity. Rising sensationally in the early
part of the season, the Bobcats clim
axed their start by beating the famous
Golden Bobcat Independent team. That
victory along with others made Boze
man fans speak of the present aggre
gation In terms of the famous Golden
Cats, and their recent slumps hare not
killed that ardor among the state col
lege followers.
The Grizzlies, on the other hand,
have much the same team as they had
last year but have not been able to

March 18 (Monday) 8-10 o'clock—
all 9 o’clocks (except those listed else
where); 10:10-12:10 o’clock—social
Bill Stebblns, tall guard, who will, science lib , economics 14b, home eco
pilot the state college quint th at in-1 nomics 135.
Tades the Grizzly court tonight and
tomorrow night for the final collegiate I March 18 (Monday) 1:10-3:10 o’clock
series of the year here. Stebblns Is a ]—all 2 o'clocks (except those listed
powerful defensive player and carries elsewhere); economics 14a; 3:20-5:20
the necessary height
o’clock—business administration 12a,
fine arts 13b, French 128, physical ed
ucation 143b (women).
March 19 (Tuesday) 8-10 o'clock—
all 11 o’clocks (except those listed
elsewhere); 10:10-12:10 o'clock—phys
ical science 17b; biological science
13b, business administration 129, home
Social Service Administration Club economics 15b.
March 19 (Tuesday) 1:10-3:10 L ite ra ry A m erica A n n o u n c es
Aids In Preliminary Drive '
o'clock—1 o’clocks (except those listed
Of Community Chest
O n e T h o u sa n d -D o lla r
elsewhere); 3:20-5:20 o’clock—mili
P riz e C ontest
tary
science,
Spanish
128,
music
155b.
Six dramatic skits, sponsored by
the Social Service Administration club March 20 (Wednesday) 8-10 o’clock
Literary America, a magazine favor
at the state university, are being pre —10 o’clocks (except those listed else ing new and younger writers, has made
sented over station KGVO as an aid where); 10:10-12:10 o'clock—human an announcement through the univer
to the preliminary drive held by the ities 15b, botany lib , education 66, sity English department that $1,000 in
Community Chest organization. The history 13b.
prizes will be offered for short stories
March 20 (Wednesday) 1:10-3:10
drive starts Monday, March 4.
and poems. The contest Is open to all
The acts are being directed by Mary. o’clock—all 3 o’clocks (except those students, the sole requirement for
Harris, dramatics instructor at the listed elsewhere); library economy 16, entry being a subscription to the liter
Missoula county high school, and the music 29b, pharmacy 12b, physical ed ary magazine for either six months or
narrator for the acts is Margaret John ucation 143b (men), 3:20-5:20 o’clock a year.
son, a student at the university. These —economics 61, fine arts 28.
A few of the more Important rules
March 21 (Thursday) 8-10 o’clock—
acts, which depict cases and the help
governing the contest are as follows:
that social service groups do, started all 8 o’clocks (except those listed else-1 Manuscripts must be entered by July
last Monday and will continue until where); 10:10-12:10 o'clock—forestry 1, 1935; contributions must be hitherto
mathematics 35b, French lib , German unpublished; no single poem may ex
next Sunday.
The cast of the first play given last lib , Spanish lib , fine arts 32a, Jour ceed 64 lines, and no story may exceed
Monday and titled “When Trouble nalism lib .
4,000 words. A six-months' subscrip
Comes,” includes Bert Strlpp, Tony
tion permits the entry of one short
Gies, Irwin McCann, Phyllis McLain
story or two poems. A year’s sub
and Bob Lacklen. “Forsaken Chil
scription entitles contestant to enter
dren,” presented Wednesday, used the
four poems or two short stories or
following players: Orllne Coats, Tony
two poems and one short story. More
Gles and Hansi Steinltz.
than the above number of manuscripts
A third play presented Wednesday
may not be submitted.
and titled "Losing an Old Friend” in
In the story division of the literary
cludes Bob Lacklen and Irwin Mc All Those Wishing to Take Trip contest, 50 prizes are being offered.
Will Meet a t Coleman’s Drug
Cann. Friday's play titled "Flight"
The author of the best story submitted
will include in its cast Ethel Mertz,
will receive a $100 cash prize. In addi
Hansi Steinltz, Dorothy Sheets and
Franklin Ranger Station on the tion to the 50 prizes, Literary America
Arthur Svenson.
Rattlesnake is to be the destination will pay $25 for every story which
The last two plays will be presented of the Mountaineers for their over they accept for publication. This,
Sunday. The first, “Not Feeling Well” night trip. The key has been obtained however, does not Include the first
Includes Orllne Coats and Bob Lack from the Forest Service and every four prize-winning stories which will
len “I’m Hungry” has in its cast Bert thing is in readiness for a comfort be published and will become the prop
Strlpp, Nan Shoemaker, Bob Lacklen, able time.
erty of Literary America.
Margaret Johnson and Irwin McCann. All those who wish to participate in
The poetry division also offers 50
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Pace Poor)
the trip should phone Professor Ed prizes. Authors of the two best poems
ward Little and be at Coleman’s Drug | will receive prizes of $50 in cash. An
store on the corner of Sixth street and [additional cash prize of $10 will be
Higgins avenue at 8 o’clock Saturday [given for every poem accepted for Bachelor of Arts degrees will be |
ipublication, excepting the first eight given to 11 students at the close of this [
morning.
Due to recent thaws cars can drive prize winners, whose work will be quarter, M. J. Mansfield, secretary of
within one mile of tbe station. The come the property of the magazine.
| the committee on admission and gradLiterary America is a comparatively juation, announced yesterday. In ad
Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma Alpha Ep There will not be a song contest cost of the trip will be 35 cents.
Recent reports from Helena state which can be found in the "Commun
new
magazine
in
the
literary
field.
The
rangers
say
the
mountain
goats
dition, one Bachelor of Science degree! that the professed resolution of the ications" column of this issue of the
silon, Independent men and Delta Sig Saturday night between the halves of
The 12 monthly Issues during the year will be awarded. Eight students will
are
plentiful
near
the
station
this
time
the
Grizzly-Bobcat
basketball
game,
ma Lambda groups will sing tonight
Helena Association of Montana 8tate Kalmln. Stating that Inasmuch as the
contain serialized novels, illustrated receive university certificates of qualUniversity Alumni was drawn up at a state university was recognized tor its
during the half-time intermission of but the half-time intermission will be of the year.
Many of the Mountaineers are plan character studies of authors, poems, Ideation to teach.
meeting of ten members and that the standing as an institution of learning
the first of the two games between taken up by the awarding of numerals
|
book
reviews,
literary
comments
and
ning
to
make
long
or
short
ski
and
|
The
B.A.
winners
are
Con
W.
Baum,!
majority of the members were opposed and inasmuch as it “has been hopeless
the state college and the state univer to members of the freshman football
!articles on drama, literature, music Worden, education; Myrtle Rosslterl
snowshoe
trips
from
the
station.
Some
to
the action. The resolution asked ly outclassed by its competitors in the
squad.
sity to bring to a close the last con
| and politics. Literary America is sold Oates, Missoula, education; Reynold
that officials of the state university Pacific Coast conference," the resolu
test before the finals. The date for the I Next Monday night, March 4, Alpha may go up to the Mt. Stuart lakes from
[
at
the
Student
Store,
Orlando Larson, Big Sandy, business and board of education take steps to tion called upon the State Board of
finals has been definitely set at March Phi, Kappa Kappa Gamma and Kappa the northeast.
i Entrants in this contest will not administration; Verna C. Spire, Mis abolish major sports at the state uni-'
Education, the local athletic commit
4 and 6, Joirnae Pollock, chairman of Alpha Theta sororities will sing be The rest of the trips for March were
participate through the sponsorship of soula, education; Jane Tucker, G reat.versity.
tee and the state university executive
the Traditions committee, stated re- tween the halves of the House of planned at the executive committee
David-Grizzly basketball game to de meeting Tuesday. The schedule in the university English department as ;Falls. Journalism; Corbly Lash, Mls-| According to the reports, tbe orig-l board to take steps to abolish major
Osntly.
its the case of most student literary jsoula, business administration; Allen
Inal plan of the meeting was to en sports at the state university. The
Charles Nelson, Carl Chambers, Rob termine the winner of the women s cludes a snowshoe trip up Pattee can
Icontests. However, further and more Conrad, Laurel, business administra
dorse a Montana man as bead football j document was signed "Executive Com
ert Brand and Alem La Bar will sing cup that is being presented by A. S. yon led by K. D. Swan, March 10; ski
I
detailed Information concerning the tion; Hansi Steinltz, Philadelphia;
coach here to replace B. P. Oakes, who j mittee, the Helena Association of Mon
“Alpha Tau Omega Girl” for that fra U. M. The Judges for this contest as trip probably up Marshall mountain,
announcement may be secured from Florence Jane Stelnbrenner. Missoula; I
has resigned to take a similar positionI tana State University Alumni."
ternity. Sigma Alpha Epsilon singers, announced by Miss Pollock are Mr. E. led by Craig Smith, March 17; picnic
ithe English department bulletin board IRaymond Philip Rlmel, Missoula, and | at the University of Colorado. How
Indications have since pointed to the
Robert Fetterly, Dave Thomas, Leslie Little, Mrs. Emil Lehsou and Mrs. A. S. under the supervision of Dr. Freeman
[Elizabeth Farmer, Helena, arts and jever, the attention of those present fact that the majority of tbe Helena
Daughters, March 24, and March 31. jin the library.
iourdonnals and Gerald Schnell will Harby.
|sciences.
Sigma Nu, Phi Delta Theta and the the monthly trip led by Will Cave, a
was diverted from this proposal and alumni were against such action, some
■lug “Friends." Dick Sanders. Maro
jjOHXSTOXE PLEDGED TO GROUP | The lone B.S. degree goes to Peter jtheir actions emerged in the form of Iof them expressing the opinion that
hutch art, Frank Shaw and Merritt [winner of tonight's contest will com pioneer.
Wednesday evening at 6 o'clock the
John Kushar, Livingston, with a major the resolution received on the campus [Coach Oakes had Improved tbe stand
Warden will represent the Independ pete in the finals tor the cup for the
here. Since the first gathering, a sec ing of the state university football
ent men. They will sing “Montana, My j| men's group winner that Is being pre-1 Mountaineers will meet at tbe Van ! Formal pledging was held yesterday in pharmacy.
University certificates of qualifies-!ond meeting has been called with due , teams in tbe Pacific Coast conference
afternoon
by
Alpha
Kappa
Psi
for
Buren
bridge
and
hike
up
the
river
for
Montana.” Dick Farnsworth, Harold sented by A. S. U. M. during the half
tlon
to
teach
go
to
Con
W.
Baum,
Wor
I
Harvey
Johnstone,
Roundup.
Alpha
their
weekly
supper
stroll.
Between
notification, and a larger representa ■and that the greater majority of
time
Intermission
of
the
second
House
Hall, Erwin Cornwall and Forrest
alumni were behind major athletics
Flashman will sing “Dream Girl of D. of David-Grizzly basketball game on 8 and 9 o’clock Wednesday evening IKappa Psi is tbe national honorary den; Virginia Coles Hallam, Lonlac, tion will take action a t that time.
[Ontario, Canada; Edith L. Atkinson,! The first word of the action taken at here. A letter received by university
[they will hold one of their bi-weekly commerce fraternity.
8. L." for the Delta Sigma Lambda fra [March 5.
[Havre;
Owen
A.
Loftsgaarden,
Big
!
swims
at
the
Wilma
plunge.
Helena
was
received
here
when
copies
officials yesterday from Alex B. Cun
[ Miss Pollock stated yesterday th a t;
ternity.
WEATHER FORECAST
|Timber; Myrtle Rosslter Oates, Mis-j of the Helena resolution were received ningham expressed the belief that most
Miss Pollock announced yesterday the Judges for the final contest to be | Every Thursday they will play
jsoula; Mary Elizabeth Strand,Frasier; jon the campus. The complete abolish Ialumni were In sympathy with the
that Mrs. Tom Wtckes and Ray Bailly [held March S are Dean DeLoss Smith, volley ball between 7 and 9 o'clock at
Snow; a little eolder tonight Raymond Philip Rimel, Missoula, and ment of major sports at tbe state uni state university's policies in major
will lodge tonight's contest Different Mrs. W alter McLeod and Mrs. Orwln the Willard schooL This recreation is
and
tomorrow.
Vhrna C. Spire, Missoula.
versity was advocated in the resolution ‘athletics.
sponsored
by
the
YWCA.
lodges are chosen tor every contest Orahood.

Cash Awards
Being Offered
By Magazine

KGVO Presents
Skits Sponsored
By Local Group)

Four Organizations to Sing
In Concert at Game Tonight)

Franklin Ranger
Station Is Goal
Of Mountaineers

Matson Returns
After Conducting
Series of Tests

Twelve Students
To Be Graduated j
At End of Term!

Report From Helena Indicates
Resolution Passed by Minority
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GORDON N. C UNNIFF-

Education Moves on at Last

GO GET ’EM GRIZZLIES
By Hutchinson
We’d like to write a snappy razz of
the Bobcat’s famed hoop team, but
after we’ve read what that outfit has
we think we’ll get up steam and write
*n praise of them, by gee. For they’ve
been waxing hot and from all indica
tions will continue, like as not. They
romped all over Brigham Young and
from Utah State did win a game; they
played the socks off other teams and
pushed right through the gate to fame.
'Tis said Jimmy Young’s eagle eye Is
never known to fall (It shall tonight,
begorra, with Naseby Rhlnehart on his
tall). And Ell Doyra, center, deserves
consideration, he Jumps so high it
scares the moon population. Introduc
ing Mr'. Stebblns, captain, and a topnotch fighting guard. He’s a real ex
hibition by himself; and BUI Ogle's
not to be considered among those that
are bad; In fact in all their conference
games he was quite the shifty lad.
Eddie Exum's quite a terror when it
comes to spilling plays, and he can
sink the leather In a half a dozen
ways. All In all they’re quite a nifty
little basketball quintet and when they
get together they’re the best that
we’ve seen yet. We’ve seen a lot of
players with ability to go chasing
around the floor, but none with quite
the Bobcats’ abUtty to score. We've
been writing razzes for ’em a t every
change of moon, but after noting their
performance we shall wall another
tune. Tonight’s battle will be a good
one pitting Bobcat might and height
against the university's long-famed
Grizzly fig h t We'll make no big pre
dictions on the outcome of the fray,
but we’ll bet our vesta and trousers
that before we hit the hay, we’ll have
seen a scramble royal with action
plenty hot; we know that every Grizzly
will give ’em all he's got. And If we
beat the Aggie crew we'll shout with
might and main, for to beat the Robert
Pussies this year Is quite an obvious
gain. It we lose we have no alibis—
of course th at’s understood—we've got
to give 'em credit for being plenty
good. So we’ll have onr Grizzly hoopsters lined up with fight and scrap, in
a whirlwind valiant effort to beat
those Bozemanlacs.

A unique and entirely new attempt to apply in field of higher educa
tion experimental principles recently has been instituted by Bennington
college. The little Vermont school owes its birth three short years ago
to the efforts of Vermont residents and summer visitors. The institu
tion is exclusively a feminine college but the new scheme of working
vacations may well be considered by co-educational universities as
well. The plan of President Robert D. Leigh, formerly of Williams,
provides that the 230 girl students at the institution spend two months
of practical work in mills, factories, industrial plants, artists' studios or
scientific laboratories. From Christmas until March the college classes
are adjourned and the girls are scattered everywhere to acquire a gen
uine knowledge of the tasks which they intend to make their lifework.
President Leigh’s plan is intended to give point and perspective to the
young women's academic studies upon their return to classes.
Bennington has attracted the interest and attention of leading edu
cators everywhere, not alone for its novel vacation plan, but for its
general makeup. Individuality and self-reliance of students are stim
ulated by the atmosphere of the school itself. With advance notice,
social engagements may be made and no hours of return are imposed.
Dress is the responsibility of the girls — ski pants in winter and shorts
in the spring are the accustomed garb. Few classes or lectures and
practically no examinations with instructors working side by side with
their wards are held. The first two years are spent in browsing around
in an effort to find their special interests. No faculty-dictated schedule
governs the last two years of intensive work.
Among the occupations in which the girls have engaged are nursing
clinics in New York, Boston and Baltimore; marine biology in Ber
muda; dramatic study with the Theatre Guild in New York in addition
to architects’ and artists’ studios, specialists in dress design and in danc
ing schools. Majors in sociology have studied their field in settlement
houses and with the League of Nations association and the Emergency
Relief administration.
The Bennington effort to bring modem education out of the Dark
Age category in which it has blindly groped well deserves considera
tion by progressives in the field. The far-sighted vision of the Ver
mont experimenters should indicate the modem trend to the old fogies
of scholasticism, who are unwilling to recognize the inalienable right
The Hall of Fame
and undeniable ability of collegians to think and do what is best for
Perusable and Picturesque Pretties
themselves, without iron-bound rules and regulations to hamper their Phavor the following red-blooded
efforts.
Phemmes who braved the gore and

An Even Break All Around
Some time ago Central board announced the revival of a plan used
last year — a plan that would give the state university students a more
economical chance to see the annual Interscholastic Track Meet and
also give the track team and the university a better standing and more
publicity. This plan is one whereby students may see the Track Meet
for one dollar if at least five hundred sign to add the amount to their
spring quarter registration fees.
This plan, which has two aims, seems to us to be a worthy one and
the students should be willing to support the offer. The regular ad
mission price for the Interscholastic Track Meet is $2.50 for a season
ticket or 50 cents for each individual event Although there seems to
be little difference between the general admission price and the univer
sity offer, there are those students who want to see the meet yet have
to count their money closely. For those students this offer will be a
great help. Although you are not a student who must count his money
carefully before spending it on such amusement, even you can realize
the benefits from a plan offered by the university under which admis
sion could be gained at a much cheaper price than the regular ad
mission.
That is only one angle, however, and the other merits the attention
of every student in the university. If five hundred sign the petitions
that are being prepared at the present, students will be admitted to the
meet for one dollar. If more than five hundred sign the petitions, the
state university track team receives any amount over that money com
ing from the first five hundred students. The track team will be able
to carry out its regular schedule without this money, but the fund com
ing from the university plan would mean that a team could be sent to
a representative national meet such as the Drake Relays or the Kansas
Relayl Last year a small squad was sent to these meets, and no one
can doubt the publicity they brought the university. This year they
can repeat that effort and make the other sections of the country Mon
tana-conscious. It is by such trips as these that the state university
can gain a bit of favorable publicity outside the realm of straight
scholastic appeal.
The plan has been worked out and it has offered two favorable
aspects and two beneficial possibilities. We believe the plan is slated
for success but we can not impress too greatly upon your minds the
necessity for its success. Back it and you will be backing your school
and helping yourself..

Another Bobcat Invasion
Tonight and tomorrow night the state college Bobcats invade the
university gymnasium for the last two-game series of the year between
the Grizzlies and the Bobcats, and that game also marks the close of
the collegiate schedule for the state university. In the past the rivalry
between these two teams has reached great heights and has been
marked by intense student interest.
In past home games this year the yell leaders have not always been
present at the games, but when they were there — without having
been officially urged to be there — the co-operation between students
and the yell leaders has been sometimes weak and sometimes strong.
This being the final collegiate series for the Grizzlies and it being
played against the state university’s greatest rival, there should be a
, large representation at the games and that representation should make
foe gym vibrate with cheers and songs. Let’s give the Grizzlies a real
hand in this series.

ghastly exhibition of the art of fisti
cuffs and grunt and groan (the M club
fights).
Mrs. Bunny Oakes, Jean Gordon,
Maryla Oaas, Montana Taylor, Joan
Morrison, Evelyn Myrdahl, Mrs. Lew
Kate Flynn, Kay Harrington, Helen
Leary, Jean Kountz, Margaret Lucy
and 20 anonymousltles.
This space dedicated to the Weak
Sisters who stayed home.
Dear Holmez:
I has hold an awful lotta
Of unmitigated rotta
'Bout what these Bobcats gotta
For I read th at they Is hotta
But I'll have, these Farmer basketeers
Know my Grizzlies got no fears
And I’ll stand treat for the beers
If we don’t beat down their ears.
P.S. (This all goes except the beers).
(I also hung my pin on Helen Leary.)
A. HELLER
Definitions
Neckerchief—Not necessarily the
president of one of our locally prom
inent sorority houses.
Love—The delusion th at one dame
differs from the rest of ’em.
Gather kisses while you may
Time only brings you sorrow
The girls who are so gay today
Are chaperonB and deans tomorrow
Who goes out to court
And does not wed
Often goes to court Instead.
Words of the Not So Wise
Even we upright men may have In
clinations.
Flattery is soft soap and soap Is 90
per cent lye.
A woman will sacrifice anything for
her complexion—even her complexion.
Love Is responsible for a good many
frosts in summer and a lot of hot
waves in the winter.
Few of the local co-eds, despite hav
ing their attention called to the fact,
realize an outlandish costume is no
advertisement.
The Aggie Yell
(For the benefit of that legendary be
ing—a Grizzly yell king)
Whoa, whoa Is me.
Intelligible lo a Sociology Class
How doth the • little snakelet do?
Hazel doth not care. "I simply hate
the nasty things, and always will, so
there. I love the little kiddles though
to be quite dumb and sweet. The ter-
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Society

H. K. Snell Attends
Spokane Meeting

Notices

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Acting tryouts for men will be held .
ites for Long and Short Hauls Monday in the Little Theare from 4 ,
Friday, March 1
To Bo Determined
to 6 o’clock, and tryouts for women '
Alpha P h i ................................ .Fireside
will be held on Tuesday from 4 to 6
Sixty-Voice Concert Will Feature Delta Delta D e lta ...................... Fireside
Professor Hampton K. Snell of the o’clock. Everybody who has not had
Kappa Alpha T h e ta ....................Formal
Harris and Wold
Alpha XI Delta............ Installation Ball sociology and economics department previous experience In Masquer plays
In Program
Delta G am m a........... ............. Kid Party left today for Spokane where he will is welcome to try out.
The state university women’s glee Kappa Kappa G am m a............ Fireside spend the remainder of the week at
a meeting of the Intermediate Rate
club will be presented by the music
Women debate tryouts will be held
Saturday, March 2
school in concert Sunday, March 3 at Sigma Alpha Epsilon............. Fireside association. The group is gathering in room 102 of the library between 4
data
for
research
study
to
determine
and 6 o’clock this afternoon.
o'clock In Main hall auditorium.
whether employment would be in
Ruth Harris, soprano, and Marlon
E. H. HENRIK80N
Sigma Phi Epsilon
creased If shipping rates were lowered.
Wold, pianist, will assist In the pro
Archie
Grover,
Cody,
Wyoming,
and
The
railroads
which
are
shipping
to
gram. Dorothy Ann Badly, soprano,
As the members of the Bull Pen
was to have sung but was unable to, George Grover, Deer Lodge, were and from the Pacific coast on short basketball team all work on Saturday,
guests at the house this week.
lines are trying to have the Interstate the championship game for the Inde
and Miss Wold offered her services.
Sigma Phi Epsilon entertained ac Commerce rate restrictions lifted so pendent league will be postponed until'
For the past 22 years the women’s
glee club has been well organized on tives, pledges and alumni with a th at lower rates may be charged tor March 11.
the university campus. This year’s smoker at the chapter house Thursday short hauls. Other shippers are op
posed to a lifting of the restrictions.
club has a chorus of 60 voices. Tbe evening.
George Sayatovicb, president of the
Snell and his colleagues will study the M club, would like to announce that
whiter quarter concert Is an annual
long and short haul clause in an the M club mixer which was to be
Sigma Nn
entertainment.
A. Kilborn was a guest a t the house attempt to discover the best policy for held this coming Saturday will be in
The program follows:
the railroads to follow.
Wednesday.
I
definitely postponed until some time
Clouds ...'_................
Charles-Dels
early In the spring quarter.
Kappa Alpha Theta
NEW YORK BAR ADMITS WOMAN
Ashes of Roses ......................Woodman
Kappa Alpha Theta will entertain
In I ta ly ............... .....................— Boyd
Women's Athletic board meeting
with Its winter formal at the Elks
Sara Jane Reynolds, '26, was grad will be held Friday at 4 o’clock at the
Glee Club
Temple Friday evening. Chaperons uated from the New York Law school women’s gym.
II
Life's Paradise .....Mary Helen Brown for the dance will be Dr. and Mrs. C. In October, 1934, and passed the New
Bird Song at E ventide.......Eric Coates F. Delss, Dr. and Mrs. G. F. Simmons, York state bar examinations. She ex
Pictures of the Independent council
Mr. and Mrs. John Lucy and Mrs. Wil pects to be admitted to the bar and are to be taken this afternoon a t 6:16
Lifeless and Grey the Sea L ie s .......
.............. .....................Herman Lohr kinson. Music will be furnished by to begin her practice in March.
o'clock a t the Ace Woods studio. Be
..Cadman Les Smith and his orchestra.
Tbe Moon Drops L o w .....
there; the cost of thfc picture Is
Miss Harris
Phi house Included Dean and Mrs. R. charged whether you are there or not
Tuesday luncheon guests a t the H. Jesse, Eleanor Miller, Montana
III
............ .....Nevln house were Mrs. Leonard Marsh, Mrs. Nlmbar and Beulah Stordock.
My Desire .... ....................
Independents: The regular date for
.............. Cadman Irving Stillings and Mary Margaret
Leah Orvls and Virginia Tait left mass meetings has been changed from
A Moonlight S o n g ..........
Wednesday for the sorority district Monday evenings to Tuesday evenings
The Sleigh .........._......Kountz-Baldwln Courtney.
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained convention in Seattle.
Glee Club
and the next mass meeting Is to be
Thursday evening with a birthday din
IV
held on Tuesday, March 6. Be there
ner
In
honor
of
Margaret
and
Cath
Delta Gamma
Ballade, Opus 10, No. 1..... ......Brahms
as It will be the last pne this quarter.
Kid costumes, decorations and re
W him s............. ................. ..Schumann crlne Breen.
Miss Wold
freshments will be the theme of the
Patronize X ils ln Advertisers
Alpha Tau Omega
Delta Gamma party this evening. Mt,
D a w n ..............._................Pearl Currau I Fred Cole, Butte, was a Tuesday and Mrs. Charles Keln and Mrs. Flor
n o n s4is
My Tender S o n g s
......Hahn-Taylor guest a t the house.
ence Judy will act as chaperons and
RAINBOW BARBER AND
Vere Languores N o stro s____.'...........
- —
Orville Skones' orchestra will furnish
_______ ___________Antonio Lotti
Alpha Delta PI
the music.
BEAUTY SHOP
I Love L ife ..........................Mans Zucca
Miss Maxine Blake, Seattle, has been
116 Higgins Ave. Missoula, Mont
Hareelllng
Shampooing
Glee Club
a guest a t the house the past few days.
Phi Sigma Kappa
Permanent Waving
__________________
Alpha Delta PI entertained Monday
James Hennings was a Tuesday din
evening at the chapter house with a ner guest at the Phi Sigma Kappa U m S k f I s E zfvrt, U a e s a d O p m tm
reception In honor of Miss Maxine house.
Happy Birthday?
Blake. In the receiving line were Dean
Fate Plays Queer Joke and Harriet Rankin Sedman, Miss Blake,
North Hall
Well-Kept Clothes Are
Hazelbaker Suffers Drought Miss Anna Crozler and Mrs. Thelma
Mr. D. C. Lockrldge of Stevensvllle
Of Annual Celebrations.
Polich.
Cleaned Often
(was the dinner guest of his daughter,
iDoryce, Wednesday.
Whoever thought of th at old maxim
Sigma Kappa
I Margaret Murray of Butte was the
Fashion Club Cleaners
"Figures don’t lie’’ must have been InNlta Pittman was a Thursday dinner Tuesday luncheon guest of Montana
deed an unwary person, unversed and guest at the house.
Nlmbar.
_____
unlearned in tbe rarities and strange
Mr. and Mrs. Rolls Duncan of Bill
quirks of life. One student a t tbe state
Alpha XI Delta
ings are visiting their daughter,
university in particular has everybody
olive Steel and Betty Cummings Denise.
New — Smart
wondering ju st what good figures are, were Tuesday dinner guests at the
Charlotte Randall was the Wednes
and he confesses he can’t quite come house.
day dinner guest of Ruth Klopfer.
to a satisfactory explanation himself.
Helen Johnson was a Wednesday
He is Howard Hazelbaker, student dinner guest.
Corbin Hall
and printer in the Kaimin building,
_____
Audrey Barth Is spending the week
and his worry Is the fact th at he was |
Delta Sigma Lambda
end at her home In Butte.
born on February 29, 1908. Being a
Kenneth Duff was a Tuesday night
leap year baby m ust not have seemed dinner g u est
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
strange to him the first few years of Delta Sigma Lambda held formal
his life, but as he grew older, he must Initiation last week for William Hardy
have wondered about the sincerity of and Robert McCullough, Alberton.
We Have Added New
that strange fate th at deprived him of
Red McNair was a Wednesday dinCo m f o r t a b l e BOOTHS
a birthday celebration three out oflner guest at the house.
To Oar Shop
_____
every four years and gave him but six
See Us for Tasty Sandwiches,
thus far In his lifetime.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Home-made Candy and Beer
The really strange thing about the
Tuesday dinner guests a t the house
P A L L A S C A N D Y CO .
whole event was the fact th at he was Included Ruth Klopfer, Dee Duncan,
born in a town of approximately 600 Phyllis Jones and Jane Scott,
people, and another boy was born on
Wednesday dinner guests at the
the same day as he.- Although they house were Colleen Shaw, Dorothy
have by this time drifted far apart, Ann BalUy, Virginia Lou Walters. Vlr- Your Account Is Solicited
In a Price Range of
they remain kindred spirits to that ginla Crutchfield. Jean McConochle

SPORT KNITS and
SPRING DRESSES

small village.
and Opal Moore, Choteau.
Fraternity brothers and classmates
Thursday luncheon guests Included
of Hazelbaker can remember back in Kay Thrailklll and Olive McLeod.
1932 when he was a freshman and they
Thursday dinner guests were Marwreaked vengeance upon him in the garet Lucy, Charlotte Randall, Mary
form of a wholesale paddling spree. IJane Browne, Jeau Wilkins and Mary
This year, however, they are more [Lou Tobin.
than chagrined and puzzled to find out
_____
th at they can think of no possible
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
method to take the customary paddle
Sigma Alpha Epsilon will entertain
to him. Hazelbaker himself admits with a fireside at the chapter house
that he can find only one solution.
tomorrow evening. Chaperons for the
"Somehow February 29 m ust have dance will be Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Cook
sneaked up on me In the stilly night and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Severy. Music
when I was setting type," Hazelbaker will be furnished by Junior Dean's
said, "I couldn’t locate It on the cal orchestra.
endar but I’m 27 today and I was 26
yesterday. It's a heck of a life getting
Delta Delta Delta
birthday presents just bIx times In all
Members of Delta Delta Delta will
these years.”
entertain this evening at a sport fire
side at the chapter house. Mrs. Wil
rlbly bright are awful bores. Hurrah liam Wayne will chaperon the affair.
for Santa, he can't be beat.”
Jessie Walton was a dinner guest
at the Delta Delta Delta house Tues
The Innocent Abroad—Alpha Phi day.
style show alleged to be subterfuge to
gain columnar mention. Pete Meloy
Alpha Phi
and George “The Wlnnnli” Nlewoehner
Pledges of Alpha Phi will honor the
joining the Salvation Army band. Jere actives at a fireside at the house this
sporting a yaller necktie, a spy re evening. Chaperons are to be Mrs.
ports. Thanx pal. Rumors, rumors Maude Betterton and Mrs. Anna
and more tall tales about the cast Crosier. Nat Allen's orchestra will
party. (Censored). I’rat Bros.’ fren play.
zied pleas falling to keep “Rap ’em” Thursday dinner guests at the Alpha
Itaffety from climbing opponent's
frame. Jerry House, Juke Vumler
Znnden and unidentified blood thirsty I
femme distinguishing selves by as
sorted cat culls, etc. Carpentry shop!
■
answering nicotine necessity In libel
with Installation of benches In cloak
Fresh Meats
room. Ituy Itliuel getting gypiied. sez
we. Jim Costello’s ambition In life to
Fruits, Vegetables
be able to “lllaskovlch” as well as Hill,
and Groceries
Select Sigma Delta Chi's “beer drink"!
meeting griping absent bros. Montug I
■
Smythe and Maurice Driscoll with the
rye that binds. No offer from music
FOUR DELIVERIES DAILY
department as yet to purchase organ.

K & W Grocers

The
Western Montana
National Bank

$ 1 2 .7 5 - $ 1 6 .7 5 - $ 1 9 .7 5
$ 2 4 .7 5

M isso u la , M o n ta n a
Affiliated With
The F irst Bank Stock Corporation

Two Chances for Victory —

Beat the Bobcats!
T h e M ontana P o w er Co

NEWWILMA

RIALTO

TODAY and SATURDAY!

TODAY and SATURDAY!

2 FEA TU RES
Mr. and Mm. Martin Johnson
Present

2 F IR S T R U N
FEA TU RES

“ BABOONA”

BRUCE CABOT In
“THE NIGHT ALARM”

—and H it Number Two Brings

LAUREL AND HARDY In

And — Hit Number Two — b

‘B A B E S IN T O Y L A N D ’

HOOT GIBSON In
“THE B O a iN G PO IN T”

COMING' SUNDAY —

SUNDAY — PAUL MUNI In

SHIRLEY TEMPLE In
“LITTLE COLONEL1*

A HI* O n, — He nnd SSc

L IB E R T Y T H E A T R E — F r i.

“ BORDERTOWN”

& S a t., M arch 1 & 2

HAROLD LLOYD In “THE CAT’S PAW”
Continuous 5 to 11 P. M. — At Such Littlo Prices, 16c and Sic
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Champions Dethroned
In Boxing, Wrestling
G]]For University Titles

High Scoring Ace

Two champions of last year dethroned, three successfully retaining
their tiles in magnificent exhibitions, and the awarding of the trophy
for the best exhibition of the evening to George Niewoehner, Harlem,
lenior in the law school, were the highlights of the tenth annual M club

In Bowling Race
As Finish Nears

Jimmy Young, veteran forward and
center for the Bobcats who will l>e.one
of the toughest men to watch In this
week’s basketball series. Young bas
tallied 289 points this season ana has
averaged 18 points In every one of the
Rocky Mountain conference games. He
recently scored 17 points in one half
against Brigham Young, making every
field goal and free throw trial good.

College Quints
Show Offensive
In Fast Games

A rts a n d Sciences M ain tain
T w o -P o in ts-a-M inute
Handicaps for tomorrow’s matches
C lip in O p en ers

Wrestling Boots
Ray Rime), defending lightweight are Phi Sigma Kappa, 67; Sigma Alpha
champion, and W alt Westman sparred Epsilon, 62; Sigma Nu, 41; Phi Delta
for the better part of a slow and un Theta No. 2, 29, and Sigma Chi, 25.
interesting match in the first fray of The six teams entered in the league
the card. Rimel proved the aggressor have toppled 81,807 pins since the
throughout the match with Westman season opened. Phi Delta Theta No.
has garnered a total of 14,612 for a
taking to the mat edge whenever in
danger. With but 18 seconds remain- Issme average of 811.7. The second
ing of the ten minutes allotted West-1 Pi*®6 Phi Delta team has totaled 13,748
man forced Rimel over with a half i tor a 6ame average of 763.7. Sigma
Nelson and arm bar, the loser plainly
has a game average of 768.9 from
having considered he was off the mat. a total of 18,841. Sigma Nu has a total
Bill Cunningham and Manser Gris- °* *3,488 tor an average of 749.3. Sigma
wold aggressively began their dispute Alpha Epsilon, 13,231 with an average
for the 126-pound title and for the
*”*** Sigma Kappa has 12,887
first two minutes it was an even up P*ns for an average of 716.9.
tussle. Cunningham speedily gained
Both the high three-game team total
the upper hand, however, with Gris- p * 3,563 and the high single team
wold fighting a losing battle to a * " “<»of 968>wer®rolled by Sigma Chi
stronger
opponent.
Cunningham Hlgh individual game was rolled by
Keenan, Phi Sigma Kappa, with 227.
gained the decision.

George White clamped a reverse
Collltch Cheek—“Madam, I shall
body hold on Herb Wheat in the lightheavy division after 8 minutes and 20 proceed to kiss you as you never was
before."
seconds of speedy and aggressive
Campus Cutie—“Oh, yes I have.”
wrestling. White very nearly ended
the match four minutes previously but
ing occasional blows, with Grantier
Wheat managed to wriggle out of
tiring rapidly. Two judges called the
seemingly unbreakable holds.
fight a draw with one vote for Gran
Norval Bonawltz gained the decision
tier. Raffety’s harder blows decided
from George Neff in ten minutes of
the extra canto.
grappling to take the middleweight
Wlljo Lindgren swung and landed
championship. Neff failed to show on
oftener in the heavyweight tussle with
the offensive except in the opening
Gene Dickson to win the title. The
stanza.
first round was even both evdently
Alabama Eaves spilled the highly
fearful of the consequences. Lind
touted favorite, Bob Cosgrove, with a
gren landed several rights to the jaw
neat half Nelson to cop the heavy
in the second and missed fewer In the
weight laurels. The fast rough and
final to gain the approval ot two
tumble lasted 3 minutes and 10 sec
Judges. One considered it a draw.
onds.
Cliff Carmody planted numerous
Howard Fogelsong clamped a re
solid lefts in the last round to wrest
verse head lock on Frank Nelson, sub
the lightweight championship from
stituting for Trachta in the middle
Randall Jarvis. The first round was
weight division, to win the champion
even up, both mixing furiously. Car
ship handily in 2 minutes and 10 sec
mody went ahead with a barrage of
onds. The affray was a speedy and
lefts in the second round. Jarvis re
exciting one while it lasted.
taliated In kind. The defending cham
Harold Lewis crashed Bob Griffith
pion failed to show anything of his
to the mat half a dozen times before last year's effectiveness in the final
finally applying a half Nelson in addi session, Carmody swarming ail over
tion to a body slam to successfully
him.
retain his 146-pound title after 3 min Larry Bowler and Clarence Biehl
utes and 10 seconds of wresting.
battled furiously for four rounds be
Boxing Bout*
fore the champion’s powerful lefts
Wilfred Gits, featherweight title- turned the tide and enabled Bowler to
holder beat off the onslaught of Mel retain his light-heavyweight belt. The
Akin successfully to gain the nod of first round was unmistakably Blebl’s
two judges, the remaining official call the challenger landing oftener and
ing It a draw. The first round was a more solidly. He tired in the second
furious mlxup both inflicting approxt- with Bowler planting several telling
mately the same damage. Gits pulled Ilefts. Bowler romped in the third havnhead in the second canto dropping ing Biehl on the ropes with the bell.
Akin for a nine count with a right to Two judges saw the fight as even-up
the jaw. Gits continued to toss effec- one giving the nod to Biehl. The extra
tlve rights in tRb final round, Akin canto was all Bowler's, Biehl failing
to show except in the opening skir
missing often.
Ken Lewis took the middleweight mish.
Trip to Bozeman
medal scoring a technical knockout
over Mel Singleton within 40 seconds The winners of the wrestling and
ot the opening ot the third round, boxing titles will journey to Bozeman
Singleton trailed by a bit In the first | next week to tussle with the state colround, was saved by the bell from allege minor sports representatives,
knockout in the second.
IMarch 9. The Bobcats will enter a full
'Niewoehner toyed with English in wrestling team and will also provide
In the first round of the welterweight opponents for the university boxers in
joust sinking effective body punches, every division except the heavyweight
English showed well early in the sec- The Bozeman boxers have not as yet
ond round but was dropped by a right been chosen, final tryouts being schedto the solar plexus followed by a uled for Monday afternoon. Wrestlers
right to the chin for the count of nine. Iwho will represent the state college
Coming out of a clinch Niewoehner include Jack Baltzell, Roscoe Ackerly,
swung his right from the floor and Arthur Overturf, Wllford Willie, Victhe referee waved him to his corner, tor Pollch, Victor Hutton, Dominic
Sam Raftely upset the dope with an Picchioni and Wayne Llntbacum.
extra-round triumph over Jess GranIn addition to boxing and wrestling
tier for the bantamweight champion- teams the two institutions will enter
skip. Grantier copped the first round'swimming representatives and rifle
but Raffety came back in the second;teams. Neither ot these teams have
.to lead the way. Grantier m issing'been announced by the university
punches badly. The round was about jcoaches, final tryouts being due this
wen. Raffety copped the third, land-w eek.

KAI MI N

Check Indicates
Many Take Part
In Minor Sports

He Has a Big Job

Figures Following Helena Petition
Reveal 618 Are Engaged
At University

Two D ro p a n d T h re e R e ta in C ro w n s in T e n th A n n u a l M
C lu b T o u r n a m e n t; N ie w o e h n e r C ops T r o p h y
F o r B est E x h ib itio n o n C ard

tournament held Tuesday evening in#------------------------- ------------------------the men's gymnasium. Larry Bowler, I p i . . ! n p l t c R . . J
light heavyweight boxer; Harold I 111
- r U lC d U
Lewis, welterweight wrestler, and Wllford Gits, featherweight boxer, were
the only 1834 tlUe winners to retain
their crowns, with Randall Jarvis
dropping his lightweight boxing title Sigma Chi and Sigma fin Pin Men
to Cliff Carmody, and Ray Rime! be
Are Third and Fourth
ing dethroned from . the lightweight
In Tournament
wrestling throne by Walt Westman.
' Nlewoehner’s relentless two-handed With but 12 games left on the Inter
body attack resulting in a technical fraternity bowling league calendar,
knockout over Lloyd English early in Phi Delta Theta No. 1 is leading the
the final round was adjudged the out competition with 14 wins and four de
standing performance of the card, by feats. Phi Delta Theta No. 2 is in
the judges and met with the general second place with nine victories and
approval of the majority of the fans. an equal number of losses.
The cup winner in romping to an easy
Both Sigma Nu and Sigma Chi have
Victory over an Inexperienced but dead won eight and lost 10, but third place
game opponent, displayed a powerful goes to Sigma Chi because of a higher
punch and the best boxing exhibition game average. In a similar manner,
ot the evening. Niewoehner ascended Sigma Alpha Epsilon ranks over Phi
the welterweight throne vacated by Sigma Kappa although both have won
Rex Henningsen.
seven and lost eleven games.

MONTANA

Inter-college basketball entered the
second week of conflicts with Arts and
Sciences well in the lead for both
games won and scoring honors, run
ning up a total of 60 points in their
game Wednesday night to set a scor
ing record for the 30-mlnute game.
Pharmacists with a full team scored
24 points to defeat a pick-up Law team
which connected for 22 points. Law
had difficulty in finding a team, fin
ally starting play with two "ringers,”
Reilly and Olsen. Olsen led the team
for scoring honors, making 12 points
while Reilly only made one field goal.
Vaupel scored in spite of the effective
‘ringers" on the Law team, making 10
points to lead the Pharmacy quint
A two-point-a-minute quint finally
made Its appearance on the campus
Wednesday night when the Arts and
Sciences team scored 60 points against
Journalism 14 in the 30 minutes of
play. Castles took the lead with 15
points while Walcott slipped in close
for 14. Bolton managed to score eight
points for
Journalism
although
watched closely by Previs.
Arts and Sciences again scored two
points a minute last night to defeat
Business Administration, 61-12. With
tall forwards, a good center and strong
guards, Arts and Sciences team pre
sents a fast scoring combination hard
to beat. Walcott, Castles, Branden
burg, Previs and Shields are all nearly
six feet tall and both Walcott and
Castles are highly accurate from any
position. Walcott scored 27 points to
lead Shields who made 16 putting the
team far ahead.
Pharmacy had a difficult game in
beating Forestry, 23-17. Cbtdley led
the Pharmacy offensive by scoring
eight points, Quam managing to get
six for the Forestry team. Pharmacy
presented a strong guarding combina
tion to hold the Forestry team down.

An Investigation, conducted follow
ing the receipt of a resolution adopted
by 10 Helena alumni, stating that
minor sports at the state university
were neglected for major sports, re
veals that 61.8 per cent of the men
students on the campus participated in
some form of intramural athletics.
Seventy-one per cent of the 1,000 male
students engage in either varsity or
intramural sports.
One thousand, two hundred and
ninety-eight participate in minor
sports each year, an addition of the
number of competitors in each sport
shows. By subtracting the number of
duplications which occur it is found
th at 618 individuals participate in one
or more sports during the year. The
total number of students who engage
iu some type of athletics is brought
to 710 by the addition of those who
compete in major sports.
Winter Claims Most
These figures were supplied by
Harry Adams, minor sports director,from data compiled by the minor
Bports managers.
Winter quarter claims the greatest
number of competitors, a total of 564
men taking part in seven different
competitive sports. Of these basket
ball, with 264 participants, leads.
Three leagues during the winter quar
ter compete on the basketball court,
the Interfraternity league being the
largest with nine teams and a total
of 132 players. Sixty-four have played
in the six-team Independent league
and 68 in the six-team Inter-college
league. Of this number there are few
duplications, rules and requirements
preventing to a great extent the play
ers from competing in more than one
league.
The free-throw contest has attracted
86 students, 35 of whom compete on
basketball teams. Of the 22 swimmers
this quarter, practically all were in
the meets last quarter. The Interfraternity bowling league has a total
of 58 contestants, comprising six
teams. Boxing has induced 52 to try
the padded gloves while 54 turned out
for the mat honors. Fencing has been
omitted from this year’s program due
to the lack of an experienced in
structor. The weather man prevented
any 1936 hockey contest.
Rifle Team Difficulties
The newer minor sports activities
for winter quarters have suffered, the
rifle team having found difficulty in
holding group practices as many mem
bers have been occupied with other
sports. In spite of the attractions of
other contests 29 men have tried out
for the rifle team.
As the exact number which will take
part in the spring sports is not yet
available, estimates are based on last
year's totals. Because enrollment has
Increased 20 per cent since last spring,
a like increase may be expected in
minor sports participants next quarter.
During the wanner days, track and
baseball are the most Important ac
tivities on the intramural program,
170 taking part in each sport. Golf
with 60, tennis with 65 and horseshoe
pitching with 22 follow In Importance.

yard breast stroke to retain his title

|Championships iu that event with the time ot 1 minute
18 seconds. Haiberg followed him to
| Go to Leaders takeThesecond.
long and tiring 220-yard tree
event went to Turrell. who glided
In Tank Meet style
through the water to finish well ahead
ot Leihy and McKenzie. Turrell cov
ered the 11 laps ot the race in 2 min

j F lin t, H aegg, L e ih y , T u rre ll, utes 44.5 seconds.
H e n n in g s, K o p e lm a n
Kopelman was Judged best in the
diving competition, Williams following
A w ard ed T itles
closely In the total number ot points.
Although no new records were made
in the annual individual swimming
championship meet held la&t Wednes
day, several new champions were
crowned after winning their events.
Bob Flint, Bill Haegg, Fay Leihy,
James Hennings and Joe Turrell won
swimming races while Ira Kopelman
took the diving title.

M s c e r hhiuchaht- guaud
This Grizzly guard will have a plenty
tough assignment In defending the
home basket against the Bobcat attack,
but If past games mean anything he
will continue his good work and be
right on the sp o t Rhlnehart is play
ing his last year against the Bobcats,
having faced them for three years.

Barb Ball League
Continues Contest
East Wing defeated the McGoverns,
Town team beat West Wing and Bull
Pen downed the Co-op in the Inde
pendent Basketball league Monday
night.
The Town team used a five-man
scoring combination to defeat the West
Wing, 31-24, in a closely fought con
test. Healy scored nine points to lead
the winners, while DeJana tossed four
field goals to lead the losers.
Bull Pen was pushed throughout the
game by the Co-op team in winning,
26-25. The Co-op took the lead often,
only to lose it again to the Bull Pen.
Vicars scored 16 points for the Co-op,
while Elliott made 10 for the winners.
McGoverns again lost, 15-17, to the
East Wing. McGovern led his team
with nine points, and Farmer, with
seven, was high for East Wing.

Flint just nosed Stein and Sjaholm
in the 40-yard free style event, touch
ing the finish line after swimming the
distance in 20.8 seconds.
The 100-yard backstroke proved a
long and gruelling event for Haegg,
who won from Gllham and Garlington.
Haegg swam the distance In 1 minute
26.5 seconds, proving himself a strong
threat for any of the Bobcat tank
stars.
Leihy won his 100-yard free style
race with comparative ease in swim
ming the distance in 1 minute 3.8 sec
onds. Although slower than the time
set by Turrell in the Interfraternity
meet last fall, Lelhy’s time was faster
than any other race this season. Flint
and Vladlmiroff finished second and
third.
Hennings paddled through the 100-

The
First National Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK
IN MONTANA

$4.95

One of the smart new blue
kid ties so important to every
well - dressed woman t hi s
spring.
Many Other Bright
New Spring Patterns at

$3.95 to $5.95

Faye B ak er
Presents Her ■

Fan Dance
Sensation

Don’t fall to see onr new and
complete line of Sport Oxfords
and Street Shoes priced a t

$2.95 and $3.95

THE AVALON
South Higgins Avenue

occ

SHOE"CO

BOWLING
A m e ric a ’s G re a test In d o o r S p o rt— T e n P in s , D uck
P in s , F iv e B ack, N in e P in s , C ocked H a t.

H O W IS Y O U R
COAL P IL E ?

Beer That Is Just Right

IDLE HOUR BOWLING ALLEYS

M issoula C oal & T ra n s fe r

119 EAST BROADWAY

PHONE 3662

Economy
and

Value

COMMUNITY
STUDENTS 15c

CLASSIFIED AD
LOST IN MAIN HALL AUDITORIUM
—Green and black Eversharp foun
tain pen; initials E. H. H. on clasp.
Finder please return to Kaimin busi
ness office.
LOST — BROWN LEATHER COIN
purse containing keys and money.
Phone 2361.
BULLETIN—WE WILL CONSIDER A
limited number of selected students
experienced in circulation work, and
will also consider experienced Team
Captain for Trip-Around-the-World i
this summer. We represent all select I
National Publications of international
appeal. For details write giving pre
vious experience. M. A. Steele, 5 Co
lumbus Circle. New York.

TODAY and SATURDAY!
ZANE GREY'S

“ T h u n d e rin g H e rd ”
— With —
RANDOLPH SCOTT
JUDITH ALLEN
BUSTER CRABBE
.NOAH BERRY

T h o se a re th e tw o th in g s every
h o u sew ife is p o in tin g a t n o w a 
days.

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
MAURICE

V alu e m u st be received

at a sm all cost, a n d to o b 

C H E V A L IE R

ta in th is e very p ric e m u s t be

— In —

w atch ed c arefu lly .

“ T h e W ay to L ove”
— With —
ANN DVORAK
EDWARD EVERETT HORTON

T h e re is n o b e tte r w ay to get th ese w o n d e rfu l v a lu e s a t a low cost
th a n by c a re fu lly re a d in g th e ads w h ich a re p laced in th e colu m n s
of

FIGHT...
Snarl, Growl and Turn Back
the Bobcats!

JOHN R. DAILY, Inc.

The Montana Kaimin. N o t on ly housew ives b u t college s tu 

d e n ts as w ell w ill fin d tre m e n d u o u s b a rg a in s a t th e stores w hich
ad v ertise in th is p a p er.

THE MONTANA KAIMIN
“A Student Publication

THE M O N T A N A

Vaupel Advances
To Catch Rathert
In Free Throws

Friday, March t, 1935

KA1MIN

Is Montana State University a Graveyard for Coaches?
I f This Is So, It's Paved With Stepping Stones to Success!

Dion Two Tosses Behind Leaders
As Contest Enters
Third Stage
0 f 85 contestants entering the treethrow contest, 19 threw at least 17 of
the first 25 tosses through the hoop.
Rathert, a varsity man, led the first
round with a total of 23 counters
missing only two.
Walcott tossed 22, and Vaupel, 21
to be the only others to get in the
twenties. Heller, Rhinehart, Dion and
Healy followed with 19, while eight
managed to toss 18 through.
Forssen, G. Hansen, Gilfeather, Rob
inson, Moholt, Nouslanen, Erickson
and B. Hlleman each qualified for the
second round with 18. V. D'Orazi, Mc
Govern, D. Ferris and Fuller each
connected with 17 of their attempts to
enter the second round.
Contestants for the third stage of
the contest were selected before Wed
nesday night, nine qualifying for the
third series of 25 tosses. Rathert is
still in the top bracket, making 20 of
his second attempts, although Vaupel
also has tossed 43 out of a possible 50
to tie for high point honors.
Dion has a total of 41, while Healy
and Walcott both have 40. Bill Hileman and Bill Erickson are still in the
race, each having 38 baskets accounted
for. Heller remains in the competition
although at the bottom with Fuller,
both having 37 points to their credit.

Women’s Tourney
Becoming Torrid
Corbin and North Hall Will Play
For Championship
Close games feature the W. A. A.
basketball tournaments as they pro
gress into the final matches.
Last Monday the freshman team beat
the juniors 22-20 and came back the
following Wednesday to take the
seniors 17-14.
The Corbin hall-North hall game
was postponed from early this week
to next Wednesday, March 6. This
game will decide the independent
league championship.
Last night in the intersorority
league, Alpha XI Delta defeated the
Alpha Chi Omega club in a close game,
the final score being 19-18. Eileen
Slnton featured in the game by making
all 18 points for Alpha Chi Omega.
In the second fray of the evening the
Alpha Phi team displayed a fine pass
ing attack to beat the Kappa Delta
team 24-13.

Challenge Matches Are
On Tap for Rifle Tearn
Rifle practice for the university
women’s rifle team will be continued
during the spring quarter and chal
lenge matches are being arranged by
Captain A. L. Rothermlch, coach of
the women’s rifle team, for next quar
ter.
A minimum of four challenge shoulder-to-shoulder matches will be sched
uled during spring quarter, to be fired
on the R. 0. T. C. rifle range. Accord
ing to reports submitted to Captain
Rothermlch, the following rifle teams
would like to fire matches against the
university women's team during the
spring quarter: Garden City, Forest
Service, Company A of Fort Missoula
and Company B of Fort Missoula.

Montana coaches since the World war. It ending from left to rig h t-Bernie Bierman, who served as coach from 1918 to 1921 and was last fall
mentor of the undefeated Minnesota Gophers) J. W. Stewart, coach from
1921 to 1923) Earl “Click” Clark, pilot of the 1924 and *25 squads; Major
Frank Mllbnrn, who coached from 1926 to 1931, and Bunny Oakes, coach
since Mllbnrn’s transfer.

Housman Is Speaker
Grizzlies to Meet
A t Meeting of Druids
Cat Team Tonight
(Contiiraad from Pag* On#)

click in every one of their games.
Coach Lewandowskl has been drilling
his men every day possible to stave oft
the Bobcat attack, and as the time for
the contests arrive, the fans are hold
ing hope for two Grizzly victories.
Grizzlies Must Win Two
If the Grizzlies win one game to
night, they will not be able to pare
down the Bobcat hopes for the 1935
championship, but if they win both
games of the series, the Cats will be
tied by the state normal college for
Btate honors.
The Bobcat roster includes Albert
Zupan, Bill Ogle, Edward Hxum and
Pete Vavicb, forwards; Jim Young,
John Barovich and Jack Baltzell, cen
ters; Captain Bill Stebbins, Ell Doyra
and RuBsell Wills, guards. Every man
but two tops the six-foot mark, Exum
and Vavich being five feet eleven
Inches.
Coach Lewandowskl will use Jim
Brown, Henry Blastic, W alter Keithley, Mark Waddell, Al Heller, Ray
Stevens, Bill Hileman, Don Holloway,
Naseby Rhinehart, Tom Mitchell, Leonard Noyes and others in the Grizzly
offense and defense. Probable lineups:
Grizzlies
Bobcats
B lastic.........................You ng o r Vavich
Forward
B ro w n...........,________ .Exum or Oglu
Forward m
Heller ( c ) .................... Young or Doyra
Center
Hlleman ......................Doyra or Wills
Guard
R h in e h a rt............................Stebbins (c)
Guard
The state university freshmen play
in a preliminary game a t 7:30 o'clock
tonight, and tomorrow night the Griz
zly-Bobcat contest starts a t 8 o’clock.

prominent sports commentator Ifore he accepted a more lucrative posl-1 last fall by Bunny's charges, have been i Dixie Howell and Don Hutson New
declares that the state university is tion as trainer a t the University oLcoached by Harglss and Rutherford,|Y ear’s day.
synonomous with graveyard—at least Washington. Major Frank Mllburn of Iboth of whom are literally unknown I The University of Washington Husinsofar as gridiron coaching is con- West Point fame, was next. He was today; Paul Schissler, who last season ikies have been dominated by Hunt,
cerned.
Comparisons with other [transferred because of an army regu-'coached a professional grid team, and (today an anonymity; Allison, recently
schools, however, discount this as- lation governing the length of service! the present pilot, Lon Stlner. Oregon I appointed as coach of California; the
sertlon.
| at a school. Bernard (Bunny) Oakes, has changed coaches five times since late Enoch Bagshaw and Jimmy
F ar from being a graveyard for who was chosen by Colorado from an the "big scrap,” Huntington, Maddock, Phelan, formerly of Purdue, who still
coaches, Montana has been a t least in Impressive field of applicants, was the;Sm ith, McEwan, Spear and Calilson (holds on.
the years following the late World fifth mentor during the 17-year period, i serving terms. Three of these defy
Thus the allegations of those who
war, far less of a graveyard for foot- These five at least have not found IIdentification today. McEwan coaches (label Montana as the logical spot for
ball mentors than has its rivals.
Montana's coaching berth a cemetery Holy Cross, Spear struggles with Wis- any gridiron mentor claiming to be
HUT MEAL TICKETS
Five Coaches
for their talents. Such Is not the case, consln's
Gophers and Calilson retains jtired of It all are refuted byNEW
cold, hard
ARE HONORED AT ARCADE
Since the cessation of hostilities in however, with the majority of Mon-1 his post with the WebfeeL
facts. The predicament in which the
Flanders, Montana has had five tana's more successful rivals in the |
Six for Stanford
state university finds itself today is
Guy Herrick, who has purchased the
coaches. Bernie Bierman, who now conference gridiron wars.
Stanford Indians have been coached | not in the least different from other
enjoys the signal honor of being conIdaho, the Grizzlies’ most logical by Ewans, Powell and Van Gent, at j institutions. In fact if the truth be equipment of the New Hut, announces
th
at he will honor all outstanding
sidered the nation's outstanding coach, rival, has learned Its football from six present either completely forgotten or <known those men who have struggled
was the firs t J. W. Stewart, who vol- different mentors since 1918. Blea- ekelng out existences by officiating with Montana's molesklnned warriors meal tickets Issued from the New Hut
untarily gave up football and tu rn e d !master is now farming. Hutchinson, occasionally; Andy Kerr, Colgate have been enabled by th at experience upon presentation a t the Arcade Foun
his attentlon-'to track and basketball Kelly, Matthews, Erb and Calland have coach today; Pop Warner, Temple u n i-!to step into far more lucrative posts tain Lunch In the Hammond Arcade
building.
until his retirement, followed Bierman. all failed to garner as lucrative posts versity tutor, and the present lncum-1 In larger institutions.
Mr. Herrick is doing this voluntarily
Earl (Click) Clark was the third td | as have former Montana coaches.
bent. Tiny Thornhill, who was gently
It Montana is a graveyard it Is paved
so that students will not lose portions
guide Montana’s football destinies be-1 Oregon State College Beavers, tied | rebuked by Messrs. Frank Thomas, with stepping stones to success.
of their unused tickets.—Adv.
advantage, however appreciated, is .HELENA ASSOCIATION OF MONaccrulng to those who pay for board ;TANA STATE UNIVERSITY ALUMNI,
Communications
at the expense of those who work for Ido hereby urge the State Board of Ed
i t least ninety-five per cent of the 111—14 is unfair! The student who|ucatlon, the local Athletic board of
people on this campus have lived in i a^orka full time a t the dormitory jobs jthe stAte university and the local exec(Continued from Page One)
, one of the residence halls. Little does BhouW>according to present standards, utive board of the state university to
anything. There is terrorism and,
,___ .__ . , __ .
„ ______..
.
.
. . . . .
tyranny in Germany today”
lit m atter how much they beefed about j rece*Te a * l*®st $22.60 a month—o r ; take steps to abolish major sports at
From 1913 to 1933 the neonle fouaht 010 trivial inconveniences of eating Iwhatever amounts to board and room (the state university,
against fasclsm but the movement 1etewed ap rico ts-th ey did enjoy the « ■ * This would probably entail a
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,
cou ld n’t succeed’ becau se n a rt o f the balanced meals, steam-heated rooms, ™tae in costs of dormitory living. That;The Helena Association of the Monworking classes were easily swayed hot and cold water on demand and h8 objectionable to those of us who | tana State University Alumni,
and were not sure of what they wanted. Ib“th8 without previous contract, if pay hard money, but why should those | Unanimously adopted at a meeting
Hitler has gained power until today .dormitory days are now times of the * b ° 0411 Pay profit at the expense of (held at. the city of Helena, Montana,
Germany Is under the control of a “back when,” they are no doubt a p -|thoBe who must work?
on the 26th day of February, 1985.
dictator. 1
preciatlve'of the expert and efficient
8. K. 1 .ATTEST:
A. J. ROBERTS. Jr.
management 'w hich yielded—in the
-------Must Crush France
Acting Chairman.
All labor unions have been smashed main—their comfort. The students Whereas, the state university at MIsWESLEY W. WERTZ,
here
now
and
their
parents
appreciate
I
soula
is
prim
arily
an
institution
ol
and the employes in Germany today
Acting Secretary.
hare to pay their employers a part of even more the cut in living costs t o !learning and all activities which are
Jcarried on at that institution must | (Editor’s Note—The reader is referred
their wageB, which ultimately goes to $22.60 a month.
At the expense of being trite I’ll necessarily be subservient to that main it0 th« atory of this meeting carried
the government. This sum amounts
to 700 million marks a year and all mention a tradition. When board was purpose'and whereas the state u n i - on 0,8 fIr8t Page 6f this issue)
1
of this money is being used to rearm $30 a month, working students w ere!verB**y bas been and is recognized as
expected to give 100 hours a month (ftn lnBtltull°n of learning of very high jD“ ' *S
Germany.
Wages have been reduced from 30 as waiters, waitresses and dish boys Bt*ndln*’ and It is the desire of every j COLLOQUIUM MEETING MONDAY
the institution that such
to 35 per cent. Women have been which, at 30 cents an hour, paid their
Colloquium will meet Monday, March
thrown out of work and men have Iboard. They had to stand the cost of E n d in g be maintained and further
been put in their places, but the wages their room themselves. With the com- 1©cognition gained along scholastic 4, at 4 o’clock in natural science build
ing. Dr. Burt Johnson will review
have not been increased. The men ing of the depression,'board was cut r ne8' ftD(*
work for women’s wages.
'in price—and cut again. Each time
Whereas, the state uuiverslt) in “Recent Advances In the Study of
In the concentration camps which Ithe wage of the students was cut ac- p e a rs past has been notoriously un Plant Viruses,” by Kenneth M. Smith.
exist in Germany at the present time, cordingly. It seems to be a tradition— successful in its endeavors in major The discussion will be non-techntcal
and will
many are murdered
or tortured bo that since board now costs the stusports, and hopelessly outclassed
by explain the bearing of plant

Nazi Exile Tells
Her Experiences

each day. The right
of a trial dent who pays money for It $15 a lts competitors in the Pacific C oast ;y raBes onhuman and plant diseases,
is not given to them.
They never month, the student who works receives conference, and whereas the athletic I 8 ort social session willprecede the
activities of the university throughout review. Everyone is invited to attend.
know why they are confined. The 15 cents per hour.
Jews are blamed for everything, even The halls on this campus are oper- the state hav® never cr«ated interest!
the World war, and have been horribly ated with extreme efficiency. Part of nor reacted to the benefit of the uni- .
WK DO TOUR
M*de from Selected Cream
treated.
the good management is manifested In verBlty’ aDd whereas athletes who'
Panic of war has been created in the the choice of student workers In the were developed a t the state university
W* Sooth Hlffrfiu Are.
Phene 2977
TO PLEASE YOU
country. Hitler, in his own book, says, dormitories. As a m atter of school were uo1 attracted to the institution
“Only in smashing France can we give policy, they must have promising l,y 0,6 <iuallty ot 1,16 aLhleliie teams, i
our country the necessary room for scholarship ability and accomplish-1 ut rather by other advantages offered, |
expansion.”
ments. To be desirable as help in the and whereaB students athletically in
OUR WORK 18 OUR BEST
Miss Sender, in closing her address, halls they must have good health, clined generally leave the state to enRECOMMENDATION
said, “You must not hate Germany be strength, energy, a compatible disposi-lfa*e la athletics at other institutions,
cause of what is happening now. The tion, be neat and quick. These are and whereas such reputation of in
majority of the German people are not minimum requisites and required in ferior athletic teams injures the in One of our typewriters will help
Basement B . I H , Jewelry Store
In sympathy with Hitler. Underground modern business. But I say, all this- stitution by lending an undeserved air you turn out better and neater
work.
work is Increasing dally to overthrow add to that the actual work—and theh Iof mediocrity to the entire university
Our Portables Priced from
iand all of its activities, and
Hitler and I am sure that the German say at 15 cents an hour!
933.54 to 977.04
I Whereas, the cost of maintaining
people will eventually triumph.”
W. Kent Marhlm
Board is board—how is the student
Students at Special
8AVE TIME—
and supporting major sports at the
Rental Hatea
helped
if
the
cost
of
board
is
raised
Our shop la convenient for university
state university is tremendous, and is
students. Quality shoe repair
COREY WILL REVIEW BOOK
or
lowered
so
long
as
he
gets
it
for
the
ing guaranteed.
L IS T E R T Y P E W R IT E R
entirely disproportionate to the value
ON KGVO RADIO PROGRAM same amount of work? Time is time
received, and
S E R V IC E
Leading Shoe Shop
—and even for fools who sit up 'til
Whereas,
successful
intramural
athJ . A. Lacasse
£14 So. Higgins
UNDERWOOD AGENTS
Andrew Corry of the state university wee hours writingt, aui
for the
I»
iub Kaimln
xYUriiuiii beef
uew hetics
are made ,impossible by the uni
127 E . Broadway
faculty will review “Ubet," a story of column—there are but 24 hours in a
. .
,
.
. ,
versity s participation in major sports,
pioneer life, on the KGVO review pro day and each day an opportunity for L „ j
*
,
.
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l
/
and whereas Intramural sports would
girniiim iiM um iniiiiiiiuiBiiiiiuiiuHiiiiiiiiiM iM niiiiiiiiniiimimiiiiig gram this afternoon at 4:45 o’clock. a professor
to
test
tor
vacant
spaces.
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1
benefit a greater number of the stuThese review programs are being If board is board, time is time, and few
, and, offer relaxation,
,
; V
7 ;
dent ,•body
desponsored by the university library.
students of the required caliber have
velopment and competition to any in-1 »
The book is written by a Montana 60 minutes to spare for 15 cents.
forested student, and also would pro- j h
man, John Barrows, and is illustrated Socially-minded citizens of the state
mote a better feeling of unity and co- j j,
by another Montana man, Bob Hull. feel this way as well as the finan
operation In the student body, and
cially pressed parents of those who
Whereas, the fact that a vacancy
Dr. R. C. Fuson, who graduated from work.
now exists or will exist in the position (§
Sold Only by
the university chemistry department
In what m anner 50 cents a day is of head football coach offers an ex-1
in 1920 and is now professor of chem made to cover even the cost of the
oellent opportunity to do th at w hich!
istry at the University of Illinois, re actual food—not considering cost of
should have been done years ago,
cently published a detailed and impor management, preparation and serving!
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT R E j
Florence Hotel Building
tant article in Chemical Reviews en —I can not guesB. Again I pay my SOLVED that major sports at the stati
“Where the Gang Meets”
respects to the management. If this university be abolished, and we, THE
SiniamiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiuiiHiiiiiiiiiMi titled “The Haloform Reaction.”
A*k yoor grocer tor

Dairyland Butter

Dr. R. L. Housman of the journalism
school spoke to the Druids, honorary
forestry organization, on Russia at the
home of E. W. Nelson, professor of
forestry, last Wednesday night.
After the interesting talk by Dr.
Housman, the Druids held their reg
ular business meeting during which
time discussion was in order as to
which forestry students would be con
sidered for Druid pledging.
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Martin of Alberton at St. Patrick’s
hospital Tuesday, February 26. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Martin attended the state
university.

When You Leave Studies
Visit

The Dutch Mill
Three Miles East of Towi

'V

We Appeal to Men
Who Are Particular

Palace Beauty and
Barber Shop
Beneath Palace Hotel

Just Arrived —

NEW
COLLARS
made of
• STA RC H ED

R O L L E R SK A TES
Double Ball Bearing

LACES

B IC Y C L E S
All for Good Health

• S A T IN S

B a r th e l H a rd w a re

• P IQ U E S

One-half Block West of Postoftlce

• CREPES

We Serve Special

All Are the Newest
Creations

65c DINNERS

59c to $1.59

From 12 A. M. to
9 P .M .

JIM’S CAFE
OPEN ALL NIGHT

C inderella
S hoppe

Listen to Our Advice
— it m a y n o t b e h ig h -to n e d , b u t a t le a st i t is
s o u n d : W h e n o rd e rin g pJMV
.
b e e r b e s u re o f its fla v o r \ ^ j |
a n d goo d n ess. T h e se tw o
q u a litie s c an alw ay s b e

Dry Cleaning

Consolidated Dairies

Missoula Laundry

TYPEWRITERS

Metropole Barber Shop

Colonial Dames
COSMETICS

Public Drug Store

|

Cigars: Cigarettes |
Tobacco : Candy |
| Beer on Draught f
CORNER

CIGAR STORE

J

LOST AND
FOUND
Lost and Found Column
Gets

Results
Stop in the Kaimin business office and
leave your ads. We will run them
at a minimum charge.
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